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Complacently Justifies Him
self in Course He Pur

sued After War.

Toronto, April 28—A diary, vibrant 
with the life of 90 years ago in the 
Queen's Bush, has been resurrected Tn 
connection with the anniversary of the 
founding of Methodism in Goderich, 
Ontario. The entries record the excit
ing journey which on September 19, 

On charge of cashing two worthless lg31> rcached its climax in a service in 
checks here on Friday last, a young the Canada Company’s storehouse at 
woman, Anna Chisholm, of Truro, N. Goderich. , ..
s,-,,yG»y‘«3
afternoon by Ch>ef »f P<*« H,U at abyout hell and sinners are reflected'in 
St. Stephen. n®e’^l(,D5,tec*fveBiJdd^: the vivid narrative of Rev. Thomas 
Power and Detective P. F. tviaaes fniiows —
combe left this morning for St Stephen wnh tw0 good gui‘deg we set off 
and will return th^f north for the Huron Road. Night
prisoner who is expected to appear at ^ caUed at a Dutch cabin,
a preliminary hearing in the Police toeg the very best> gfeatcoats ffle- 
Court tomorrow morning. . { , by night as by day. Tuesday

The young woman arrived m the Dutch hoGse, nine fat
city on Thursday from bays. Next morning as I knelt to pray,
compamed by a man- They re^sterea ^ hog(. flew out of doors-but now 
•i ai> uptown. hotel as Anna KipphiB, wanU a Duteh Bible. Rode 20 miles; 
Truro, N. B„ and J. P. Clark,’1 ru , showers. no human habitation. Shanty 
N. S.” Clark ^o.^ompan^ the ^ prc’parjng the road. WeI1 p,Cas=d
woman to St- StePh'n b"t . their- with the Huron lands—none better, 
arrested by Chief Hill..Lfwom- Arrived at Mr. Van Egmond’s—pro
brief stay here, it is allegedthewom b]eSs them',
an cashed two worthless checks, one * 
for $60 in a King street establishment Royal Jack Floating, 
and the second for $69 in a Charlotte j Alarming rumors—Saugeen Indians 
street store. The detective department, fleejng to Goderich. Thursday—rain- 
learned that one of the cheques had |ng borrjb]y. anxious to see the waters 
been drawn on her own account at of Huron> 18 miies off; roads afloat ; 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Moirtreal, wet as a rat. took wrong road—intoi- 
and the second on the Royal Bank, | erab]e — dismounted to have horse’s 
Truro. I neck. In sight of Goderich. Flrel

When apprehended, the woman, ac- gwamp, back of the town, smok-
cording to a St. Stephen report, de- ,ng like Sodom. Rode back two miles 
dared she had known Clark for four and found entertainment Friday—one 
or five years and that she was on hei m|le lbrougb the woods—struck the 
way from Montreal to visit ‘“ends roa(1j we mjssed yésterday, as many 
in Massachusetts. On the other hand, mjss tbe way to heaven—at night, full. 
Clark was quoted as having said ne 8top_jn bebj i„ the village, on the 
had known the woman for about a rlgilt bank, like Abraham looking east,
week- ____ __ west, north and south, where now arc

the cedars will be fruitful fields. North 
Harbor, schooners, boats, canvas, wharf 
and several good buildings. A lofty 
flagstaff—the Royal Jack floating!

The town plot of Goderich contains 
about eight hundred acres ; market 
square eight acres. I view Goderich as 
a spacious city, the forest melted 
away, comely dwellings and half a 
million precious souls peopling the fer
tile Huron lands; sanctuaries, like the 
tabernacle in the wilderness, where the 
worshippers keep holy days.

Sabbath morning — respectable con
gregation in the company’s storehouse. 
Three o’clock—meet again. Mr. Ben- 
ham read the rules and received six 
members. Prayer meeting in the even
ing at Brother drummer’s—well attend
ed—precious season—a number of 
Saugeen converts and Chippewas, many 
of whom prayed fervently.
Perilous Journey.
Monday—Benham and Simpson off in 

a canoe for Saugeen.
Wednesday — Seven miles up Mud 

River to Bushman’s sawmill; few re
ligious privileges. Maitland River —- 
wild, romantic, meandering.

Sabbath—No returns from Saugeen— 
little company in class—tempestuous 
we ither.

Tuesday—Sorrowful 
Blessed be God !
young Indian return. Had must ex
posure, out all night in the rain; sub
sisted on muskrat and salmon, but ar
rived safely.

Thursday — Formed a Temperance 
Society.

Saturday—Brothers John Bailey and 
McConnell, from London, arrive — 
soaked in the rain; dark night, efforts 
to ford Bayfield Creek in vain; terrible 
rain and no food for their horses.

greenPower and Biddcscombe 
Bring Woman Here in 

Check Case.

Advises Automobile Oper
ators With the Season 

About Beginning.
0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St i

Berlin, April 28.—Former Emperor 
William in a book published by
W^'Cif quoted^ as'Tapping President Nellie Carleton, 24 Peters street, with prize 
Wilson for* his stand against Germany ticket 969, had claimed the $25 gold afternoon.
In the World War. Niemann was at- _______
tached to grand headquarters during 
the war, and accompanied William in 

The former

SHE WINS $25 door prize given at the Knights ol
announced today that Miss Columbus Spring Tea and Fair. The

was hailded to the winner thil
“The Other Wife” is Prom

ised as One of Season's 
Best Offerings.

That tbe street traffic laws with re
gard to automobiles would be rigidly 

. enforced and that anyone reported for 
exceeding the speea limit and other 
violations might expect the full penalty 
of the law, was a statement made t>y 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning. He read extracts 
from the law and explained that Judge 
Chandler had handed down a decision 
that any person operating an auto
mobile while under the influence of 
liquor could be dealt with under the 
criminal code and the punishment was 
a term in prison without a line. He 
said that no excuses or explanations 
would be accepted and he was Issuing 
this warning now that the automobile 
season was here.

Cases in Court.

As the season for the Carroll Play
ers nears
playing numbers become more popu
lar. A variety of bills has been offer
ed, but the character of this week’s 
production is said to be of peculiar 

“The Other Wife” is a 
comedy drama, which will give the 
various members of the company splen
did opportunities.

the closing, the various
his flight to Holland.
Emperor is credited with having told 
Niemann that it was perfectly clear to 
him from the beginning that President 
Wilson desired to see Germany 
crushed .and that the U. S. waited an 
opportune time to enter the war so as ; 
to swing the balance in favor of the 
Allies. Regarding the flight of Wil
liam to Holland, Niemann quotes him 
as saying:—

“I was ready to fight the internal 
enemy when the revolution broke out, 
but I found myself deserted by the 

leaders themselves. -Many per-

:

interest.

\

That Reminds
army
sons son tended that I ought to have 
sought death’ on the battlefield, but 1 i 
think that tempting God or commit- i 
ting suicide would have been morally 
wrong.

“I did not want to stand by and see 
Germany split m a fight of Germans 
against Germany, and I left the coun
try rather than stand as an obstacle in 
the way of the Fatherland. I realize 
that the sacrifice did not have the de
sired effect—to secure better conditions 
for Germany—but I believe history will 
justify my action. Tradition and the 
future of my dynasty should not have 
been sacrificed to the hypocritica. 
phrases of the pretended pacifist Wil" 
son.

Me /

fMurray Northrup was summoned to 
answer Vthe police court this morning to 

to a report of violations of the traffic 
laws. He was reported for operating 
an automobile without front or rear 
lights, for refusing to stop when order
ed to do so by Policeman I/eard, and 
for making a wrong turn into Union 
street from Charlotte. The defendant s 
explanation was 
Policeman Leard was sworn, 
he had testified Policeman Mac Neil 
corroborated his evidence and Magi
strate Henderson said he would treat 
the three charges as one and struck a 
fine of $10. The car was in collision 
with a street car in making the turn.

Cyril McKee was present to answer 
a charge "of exceeding the speed limit 
in an automobile. It was brought out 
that several people had been operating 
thef car that morning and as there was 

uncertainty as to who was actu
ally guilty Magistrate Henderson al
lowed the case to stand.

In addition to the splendid Elinor 
Glyn: feature, “Six Days,” at the Im
perial tonight—a 9-reel super-feature 
—fell election returns in the civic con
test will be given from the stage. 
There will be two shows as usual, 
starting at 7 and 8.45. Usual scale 
of prices.

Moving or housecleaning, it matters 
not which, right now you discover how 
much you want a new floor covering, 
mattress, spring and such.

latest photo ot John U. 
Rockefeller, Jr., waji snapped when 
he appeared at the Rockefeller 
church for Easter service.

This |

not accepted and 
After

Turning the place upside down 
brings sharply to one’s notice the im
mediate need of replacing and im
proving. This is the big once in a 
twelvemonth.

PERSONALS
News Locals | Mrs. John B. M. Baxter will receive 

for the first time since her marriage 
at her residence, 34 Dufferin row. St 
John West, on Friday afternoon, May 
2, from four until six o’clock.

Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbits, Mrs. H. G. 
Chestnut and Miss Molly Barry left 
Fredericton on Saturday on a holiday 
trip to New York.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead has returned 
to Fredericton from Florida, where she 
spent the winter. She is confined to 
her home with a severe attack of 
bronchitis.

H. A. Taylor, formerly of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Mexico City, 
who recently resigned his position, ar
rived In Fredericton on Saturday and 
will spend several months with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Tay-

I
“I did not desert my country 

thoughtlessly, but only after careful : 
deliberation. And thus I did my duty ! 
to my beloved army and my mis
guided Fatherland.”

H.NEK NOW 
LEADS ROTARY

TO DRAFT AGREEMENT.
A meeting of the local bricklayers 

and masons' union has been called for 
this evening.. It is understood that the 
principal business will be the drawing 
of an agreement with employers for 
the new rate of wages, reached recent
ly. The men are now working under a 
verbal agreement which Calls for $1 an 
hour. This figure was reached as a 
compromise between the old rate of 90 
cents an hour and $1.12% asked for Oy 
the men from May 1.

T
i

It is good to know that everything 
is stocked at Marcus in larger variety 
at prices that are a carefree satisfac
tion.

BUSINESS LOCALSsome
I

Clan MacKenzie will hold last en
tertainment and dance of season Tues
day evening.

FINDS WATCH; TELLS POLICE.
William Leatherbarrow reported to 

Central Police Station this morning that 
he had found a gold wrist watch.

Officers are Elected—Refer- 
Made to Convention 
in Fredericton.

13081-4-29 *
I'A ences

SAYS RECORD EXCELLENT.
With winter activities at this port 

ended a contingent of 33 sergeants and 
constables of the C. P. R. left over the 
week-end for Quebec and Montreal 
where they will be engaged during the 
summer months. Inspector MacFar- 
lane, who is in charge of the Investiga- 

of the New Bruns-

ClintowvB*'>D’Arcy, real estate 
broker, reports the following sales.

A family freehold In Tower street, 
West, from C. F. Beckwith to James
A. Fraser. Mr. Fraser is converting It 
into a two family house.

• “Two family freehold from Louis 
jMftftriinskev to Allan Lambert, situated 
Sin Water St., West.
7 Three family leasehold, corner of 

Charlotte and Ludlow streets, West, 
from Mrs. Louis Green to W.^L. 
Campbell.

Two family 
street, West, Lancaster, item "Harold 
F. Hopkins to Miss Dora MacNqtt.

A freehold lot on the corttéfï of 
Champlain and WinskJW f tracts, West, 
from Mrs. Adrianna Hoyt, fo.Harvey
B. McAfee. Mr. McAfee if building a j 
grocery store to be occupied on May I.

A thirty acre farm on the Hickey 
road, five miles from the city, con
veyed by E. Pembroke Cliffi*» Morris 
M! Conwell. i-'

1 msAt the Rotary Club luncheon today 
the following officers were declared 
elected for the ensuing year, to be in
Stalled next Monday :-Pres>dei£H

elected additional

lor.
Mrs. L. C. Jones, who has been visit

ing her mother, Mrs. Theodore Stack- 
house, has returned to her home In 
Moncton.

Miss Violet E. Foley left yesterday 
afternoon for Montreal after spending 
the Easter holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and 
Lomond road.

Hen. R. J. Ritchie has returned 
from St. Stephen.

With the closing of the winter port 
season here, George K. Carleton and 
Frank E. Mehan, the remaining mem
bers of the C. P. R. Foreign Freight 
Department here, will leave this after- 

for Montreal to resume their" 
duties in connection with navigation 
on the St. Lawrence.

R. W. Merryweather of the C. P. R. 
Staff, West St. John, left on Sunday 
evening for Montreal to take up his 
duties for the summer with the com
pany there.

Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
M. P., left for Ottawa yesterday after- 

, to resume his seat in the House 
of Commons, after the Easter recess.

J. D. Black, of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, arrived In the city on Satur
day and will leave this afternoon for 
the capital.

Thomas Guy left at noon today for 
Halifax. He expects to return In a 
fortnight.

Miss May Flett left for Norton to
day in connection with business of the 
patriotic fund.

Burton M. Hill, provincial road engi
neer, arrived in the city at noon today 
from Fredericton on business concern
ing his department.

IS GOING TO U. S.
Rend H. McIntyre, who has con

ducted a barber shop for many years 
at 77 Princess street, is planning to 
leave for the United States to set up 
in business' there within the next few 
weeks.

Furnlhure, Bu£s
30 -36 Dock Sr. ' J

Open Evenings Charge Accountsturn Department 
wick district, said this morning that 
the record of the port for the year 

one of the best ever chronicled.

-:- -:-
retary,
Percy McAvity.
W. Puddington were 
members of the executive.

A B. Edwards was 
President Armstrong called attention to 

Prevention Week. He 
Rotarian’s wife who would work

in the Olympic ^8 day.onr WiP 
communicate with Mrs. A. C. D. Wll 
son. Half a dozen Rotarians agreed to 
meet the Empress this afternoon to 
convey Nova Scotia members to the
train ^nd there Breet_,B°ta™™ VT 
Halifax en route to Fredericton. Le Go^ge 6was elected captain of the 
volley-ball team for Fredericton.

Rotarian McKee from Vancover 
was welcomed, also the past president 
of the St. John’s, Nfld. club.

• p Everett read a valuable papef 
V v ; Newport News Rotarian on busi- Sabbath—Love-feast at nine o’clock
Dy a , g Joseph L. Doux spoke of —the Lord’s Supper—two sermons—re- 

Ah, Kentville club and spec table congregation—many natives, 
the ‘°r™ many St. John members “Surely God is in this place!” 
urged that ROV to the district Monday—Four of Vs left for London,
“i,,, ft Fredericton. sixty miles, thifty without human
conféré April 28—President inhabitant — hard traveling — roads

Halifax, • ” c. F. Bond, hacked with fallen timber and shanty-
l- a Pyke, C. H. Wright men. Never traveled over lands so
F'Jw M Wolcott left today for the .1K> uanger of frost. Night — in a 
Frrf^cton^conventions Sydn^New shanty with seven good-feeling Scotch

Rotarians will Join them.

Mrs. F. L. Foley, Lochwas

THREE OVER WEEK-END. ,
The names of three persons ap

peared on the charge sheet in the police Fire 
court this morning. Two men were yiy 
arrestdd over the week-end on a charge 
of drunkenness and they were latel 
allowed their liberty by leaving a de
posit of $8. As they failed to appear 
‘.his morning their money was for
feited. The third was a young woman 
who pleaded guilty and was fined $8 or 
two months in jail.

in the chair.
leasehold in Chapel m' u■s B\ ,

B"On the Topic ofFour o’clock. 
Benham and one r.: ' V■ B■■ anoon m TOPCOATS I-■ fail■

temmIIt■
HS■

HOME BANK CASE.
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown re

turned home today from Ottawa where 
lie has been conducting inquiry into 
affairs of the Home Bank at the re- 

of the Dominion Government.
■if There's a great deal to be said on the sub- ™ 

ject, but we'd rather show you the goods— 3 
new Topcoats received on Saturday — the ■ 
colors of Spring in the coats for Spring. They i 
hang from the shoulders with a swagger air ■ 
that pleases the smart dresser*

Europe Has a
New Chainpion ■noon ■Geneva, April 28—Clement, nwiss 

light heavyweight champion, won on 
-.{points in a 20 round bout with Andre 
-jiBpnnel of France here last night, thus 
jtexuning into possession of the light 
,,heavyweight championship of Europe 

d token from Battling Siki. Clement also 
- Qualifies Yto meet the U. S. champion, 

“endorsed by the National Boxing Asso
ciation, on sogje .date before July 12.

quest
His Honor said matters in connection 
with the inquiry were moving along 
satisfactorily. Chief Justice McKeown 
said he would return to Ottawa on 
Friday next

gig
Bp

■
■

■
■ aMARRIED IN ROXBURY.

A very pretty wedding took place In 
St. James’ church, St. James street, 
Roxbury, Mass., on April 23, 1924, 
when Rev. Kenneth Ripley Forbes 
united in marriage Susan Isabelle 
Parker, only daughtér of Mrs. Isaac 
Parker, West St. John, ancV David 
Wilson of Charlestown, Mass. The 
bride was given in marriage by A. F. 
Donnell, and wore a becoming gown 
of sand color Roman crepe, with hat 
to match, trimmed with heather to 
match, and carried a large bouquet of 
white roses, tulips and sweet peas and 
maidenhair fern. The bride was at
tended by Miss Bessie Ward of Miami, 
Florida, and Ralph Wilson, brother 
of the groom was best man. The wed
ding march was played by Mr. Bryon 
of Hyde Park, Mass. The bride re
ceived many beautiful presents of sil
ver, cut glass, linen, china and mahog
any, including a beautiful chest of 
silver from the girls with whom she 
was employed. Mr. Wilson is a well- 
known jeweler in Boston. The bride 
and groom left in their car for a wed
ding tour through New England 
cities, and on their return will reside 
at 3 Ludlow street, Charlestown, Mass.

$20 to $40III®
!«F
iii

■
■
■

Will Stay Till Fall
As Ambassador

■
■\i zm v Specials at $20 and a fine choice at $35.■ ■fàBerlin, April 28.-(United Press).— 

Ambassador Weidfeldt will stay on in 
Washington, Halifax Sees^00 EXEMPTION ■- , at least until September,
his friends here understood today. 
Wiedfeldt’s intention of resigning, re- 
ported some time ago has been changed 
at the request of big German^ finun-

in the

GILMOUR’S/M ■Ugliest Woman ■y■
tHalifax, N. S., April 28—Mrs. Mary 

Bevans. whose face is her fortune not
withstanding the fact that it is ugliest 
face in the world, according to experts, 
visited Halifax this morning when the 
steamship Saxonia on which she is a 
passenger to New York, called from 
Cherbourg and Southampton. Mrs. 
Bevans is going to Coney Island.

At ■
ciers who believes a man 
type should represent Germany
U. S.

The federal Æ
will remain open until^ ^ O,dock on
Tuesday and Wednesday evening» for

As"to'exemption of $»» for depend-

EBB'EêE
If not. he said, there could be an ad 
histment made later.

Amherst Gives
$147 For Olympics

68 King Street
Clothing. Tailoring. Furnishings ■

■

Canadian Dollar
Under 2 Per Cent.

New York, April 28—(Noon)— 
-• " lg exchange, steady; demand
7al'es (in cents). Great Britain 4.88 
3-8; France 6.44; Italy, 4.46; Germany 
(per trillion) .23. Canadian dollars 
119-30 per cent, discount.

Tailored ■
1■■

Carefully Selected Bonds 
For May InvestmentRICE AFTER FIFTY STEALS

Sam Rice, speed merchant of the 
Washington Nationals, known to fans 
of that city as “Man o’ War,” alms to 
steak 50 bases this year. He got away 
to a good start.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. For men with a taste 

for Footwear made on 
straight true custom 
lines, here they are.

Amherst, N. S, 
three dollars was realized by a tag day 
held on Saturday for the Maritime 
Olympic Athletes, under the auspices 
of the Amherst Amateur Athletic As- 
sociation.

Power BondsGovernment and Municipal
Rate Maturity Price YieldBIRTHS Amount Rate Maturity

10,000 AVON RIVER POWER CO. 6% p.c. Jan. 1953
2,000 N. S. TRAMWAYS ............

500 OTTAWA & HULL POW
ER COMPANY ........

5,000 GREAT NORTHERN
POWER COMPANY.. 7 p.c.

1,000 LAURENTIAN POWER 
COMPANY ..............

Price YieldAmountThe interest on the money owed the 
United States by Europe amounts to 

than a billion dollars annually.
100 4501944 99-50*CARVELL—On April 19, at 38 "Well- 

ington Row, to Mr. and Mrs. W. w.
CarfMrraa—AtU u-ie Evangeline Hospital, 

on April 27, to Mr. and Mre. J. Stewart 
Smith a eon—David Gray.

$100,000 CITY OF MONCTON .. 5 p.c. 
____________ (tax exempt in N. B.)_______ 5 p.c. Dec. 1946i 85 625more

Comfortable, neatly 
fitted, an air of quiet 
nobility. Fine leathers 
and everything.

6 p.c. Aug. 1948 100 6

Nov. 1937 Market 7 

6 pæ Jan. 1936 97.90 625

Corporation Bonds

...All issues at Market 
Apr. 1934 98-85 5.15

1940 87.50 5-15
91.12 5.20 

June 1943 99.50 5 05
June 1930 10380 525
July 1947 %

3Vi p c. Jan. 1933 88.40 5 12
Jan. 1934 91.50 5.10

Aug. 1937 101 
Aug. 1930 10320 5-30
Jan. 1939 97.40 5 25

Sept. 1937 99.50 5 05
103.40 5 25 
93-50 5.10 
95 50 5A0 
78.85 5A0 
96.20 5.25 
93.60 6 

100A0 525 
1954 101AO 5.18

60,000 DOMINION OF CANADA..........
40,000 CAN. PAC RAILWAY. . .5 p.c. 

1,000 HALIFAX, N, S..
3,000 HALIFAX, N. S...

500 MONCTON, N. B.
1,000 MONCTON, N. B................ 6 p.c.

5 pa:.

4'4 p.c. July 1945 
5 p-c.IN MEMORIAM

5.302,000 SYDNEY. N. S.........
1,000 NEW BRUNSWICK 
1,000 NEW BRUNSWICK 
1,000 NEW BRUNSWICK

PATERSON—In loving memory of 6. 
Annie Paler on, who died a year ago 
today, April 28. SON.

STEPHENS—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Mrs. A. J. Stephens, who 
passed away April 28. 1923.

Gone hut not forgotten.
DAUGHTERS AND SONS.

4 p.c.
5 p.c.

1,000 ST. STEPHEN, N. B............6 p.c.
2,000 NEWCASTLE, N. B,.
6,000 QUEBEC CITY ..........

600 EDMUNDSTON, N. B.
19,000 ST JOHN, N. B................... 4 p.c.

800 ST. VITAL. MAN. .............. 5p.c.
1,000 VICTORIA, B. C.................. 4 p.c.
1,000 DEVON, N. B........................ 4*4 p.c. Nov. 1929
1.600 SYDNEY MINES, N. S.... 4'4 p.c. Mar. 1929
2,000 WOODSTOCK, N, B........ 5V4 P-c- June 1926

ST. JOHN, N. B....................5*/4 P-c-
1,000 RICHFIELD STREET

APTIST CHURCH.. 6*4 p.c- June 1953

Stocks

Brown or Black Kid 
or Calf Boots, Brown 
Kid or Calf Oxfords.

1,000 FRASER COMPANIES
LIMITED ....................

37,000 NEW BRUNSWICK PUB
LISHING CO...............

4.90
6 v*. Apr. 1926 100 6

7 p.c, Oct. 1931 100 7
to Oct. 1947 Inclusive

5 pc.
.. 5p.c.
.. 5*/4 p.c- July 1948 

May 1931 
Dec. 1935 
Aug. 1951

50,000 ST. LAWRENCE PAPER 
MILLS (with stock op-Comfort-fit insurance 

provided by stocking 
all sizes in B C D widths 
and combination widths
$8.50 to $12.75.

6*4 p.c. Mar. 1944 99 6.60
EASTERN CAR CO............ 6 p.c. July 1952 92 6 60
DOM. IRON & ST. CO. 5 p.c. Sept 1939 Market 8 
N. S STEEL DEBENTURE 6 p.c. Market 8
CONNORS BROS. LTD... 6*4 pc. Nov. 1938 99 6.60
ADMIRAL BEATTY HO

TEL COMPANY ... 7 p.c. Con. Debs. 100 7
(Carrying a Bonus of 40 per cent. Common Stock.) ^

tion warrents)

fGREEN’S
m DINING HALL

King Square 
I BREAKFAST 

1 DINNER ....
I SUPP’ -< ..............................
I Noon, 12-220 P. Ho 5-8
y __ 12-27-1924________ __

t60c. 620100B60c
oOc

♦Payable in New York.
Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned collect.

133 6.00Stock2,000 N. B. TELEPHONE CO.... 8 px- 
5,000 MARITIME LIFE ASS. C025 p c. Paid Stock 125FRANCIS & 

VAUGHAN Sons, Ltd. (1889)TO LET
Doctor's Office, 7 Wellington Row. 
Small, Sunny, Modem Flat, 183 

Canterbury street.
Store, 10 Germain street.

P. KNIGHT HANSON,
•he LIBRARY, 9 Wellington Row- 
elephone M. 789.

«I. M. Robinson &
St. John MonctonFredericton

19 KING
153
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Simmon’s Steel Beds 
and Spiral Springs

An all Layer Built 
Matresses $44

ooNow ®32:
SEE OUR WINDOWS

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET
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